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Courses

You’ll explore such things as legal
issues in music, music finance,
business of songwriting, music
marketing, festival management,
internet technologies, video
production, and audio recording in
addition to courses in film scoring,
commercial arranging, songwriting,
and other commercial music
enterprises.

I

n the liner notes of every great album, there’s someone thanked
for “making it happen.” The Beatles couldn’t have made Revolver
or Abbey Road without George Martin’s studio prowess. Nirvana’s
Nevermind may have lived up to its title without Butch Vig’s ear. But
what if you want to do both? You’ve already worked to develop your
abilities as a musician, but your passion goes beyond performance.
Our program can teach you the business of music and how to
properly capture and share your sound—and the sounds of others—
with the world while still pushing you to sharpen your musical ability.
That way, no matter what area of the music industry you wish to
pursue, you’ll be able to turn your passion into a career.

This is the place.

There’s no better place to study the
music industry than New Orleans. As
an entrepreneur in music, you’ll find the
city’s career opportunities unmatched
anywhere else in the country. You’re
learning the industry in an international
hub for music and the birthplace of jazz—
it’s kind of a no-brainer. Experiencing
the influence of city’s authentic character
and history on the world’s music will be
inescapable. Because Loyola is not just
in New Orleans—it’s part of it.
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At Loyno, you’ll learn the ins and outs of
both music and business. Our teachers are
established music professionals who have
lived in and survived the music industry,
and they can teach you how to make a
career out of your passion. You’ll have
countless opportunities to perform on and
off campus before you graduate, and you’ll
have internship opportunities in places
such as New York, Los Angeles, Nashville,
and of course New Orleans. That way, by
the time you’re starting your career, you’ll
already have real hands-on experience.
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Arts & Entertainment Industry Forum
Forum is a gathering of all students and
faculty in the music industry studies and
related programs. This weekly meeting
usually presents a guest speaker in the
music industry from the local community
or from Los Angeles, New York, or
elsewhere. These speakers are questioned
by a student group and by the class
at-large. These forums are videotaped,
web-cast, and posted on the department
website for on-demand viewing.
Introduction to Music Industry Studies
This course provides students with
an overview of the music industry,
its multiple sectors, the skills and
knowledge they require, and the
careers they offer. The course touches
on all topics in the curriculum going
forward, including legal issues
(recording contracts, songwriting
contracts, publishing deals, licenses,
etc.); copyright; songwriting/publishing
and music with visuals; distribution,
marketing, and entrepreneurship;
the artist’s team (managers, lawyers,
agents, PR, producers); and touring,
merchandising, and group issues. It
is taught from the standpoint of the
performer (the incipient small business
entrepreneur) as well as from the
standpoint of the non-performer (the
incipient music industry professional
and entrepreneur).
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